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Chargers’ Verrett teams up with Kaiser Permanente  

for 5th Annual Bolt to the Q  
2015 Race Features New 10K Course and Corporate Cup  

 
     
San Diego, Calif., (July 10, 2015) –  Chargers fans can join Jason Verrett and 
his teammates at the fifth-annual Kaiser Permanente BOLT TO THE Q on 
Sunday, July 19.  This popular event offers a new 10k distance along with the 
current 5K run and one-mile Kids Fun Run.  Proceeds benefit the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Greater San Diego County.  
 
"The Kaiser Permanente Bolt to the Q presents a unique opportunity for all San 
Diegans to get fit and have fun, and at the same time help children throughout 
San Diego," said Jane Finley, Senior Vice President and Executive Director for 
Kaiser Permanente San Diego. "Come out on July 19 to run, walk, or just enjoy 
the festivities; while helping the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater San Diego. See 
you on the 50 yard line!" 
 
Be sure to check out the new 10K course.  
 
This year’s event also offers something special for corporate entries. The team 
that brings the most runners to the start line wins the first-ever Chargers 
Corporate Cup. The Chargers Corporate Cup team will win the same T-shirts and 
finisher medals as other runners as well as receive the Corporate Cup Trophy 
and a group photo on the 50-yard line after the race. 
  
For more information or to register before July 17 visit www.bolttotheq.com. 
 
For more information on the importance of running and other forms of fitness, visit 
http://bit.ly/1MiVSSj. 
 
About Kaiser Permanente: 
Kaiser Permanente is committed to helping shape the future of health care. We are 
recognized as one of America’s leading health care providers and not-for-profit health 
plans. Founded in 1945, our mission is to provide high-quality, affordable health care 
services and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve. We 
currently serve more than 9 million members in nine states and the District of Columbia. 
Our expert and caring medical teams are empowered and supported by industry-leading 
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technology advances and tools for health promotion, disease prevention, state-of-the-art 
care delivery and world-class chronic disease management.  
 
Kaiser Permanente began serving San Diego in 1967, and currently provides care for 
more than 583,000 members throughout the county. Over 7,700 staff and more than 
1,118 physicians care for our members at 24 medical facilities; Kaiser Permanente’s San 
Diego Medical Center, which has 414 licensed beds and a 78 bed Emergency 
Department; and Palomar Medical Center, our plan hospital in North County. To learn 
more, visit kp.org/sandiego. 
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